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The Review Carries the Only Full Leased Associated Press Wire Report In The Warren District
COPPER PRICESTHE WEATHER 4L Engineering Mining Journal

ARIZONA. Thursday and Quotations
The nvernfr price of copper

Friday fair; slowly rising for the week ending Octolr
Bth, 1920 .'..s. 17.367

temperature Thursday. Averace prU-- e of copp-- r for
the month Of Kept. 1R.144

i
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INSTRUCTED
U. S. TROOPS

SH00TD0WN
ALL NATIVES

(Associated Press Leased Wire)

WASHINGTON, Oct.' 13. Dis-

closure that a summary Investi-
gation of alleged 'practically in-

discriminate killing" of Haitian
natives by lUrtited . State Mar-
ines was ordered more than a
year ago by Major General Bar-
nett; then, commandant of the
Marine Corps, was made today
in a publication of a report by
General Barnett on operations in

' Haiti during American occupa-

tion.
Evidence at the trials of two mar-

ine privates for the killing of na-

tives "shocked me beyond expre-
ssion' General Barnett said in a let-

ter of September 27 to Ccionel John
H. Russell, commanding in Haiti,
ordering an immediate investigation
with the approval of Secretary Dan-

iels.
Russell Made Report

WORD,

It was at once carried out by Col- - j ed was maue by Governor Campbell in
onel Russell who submitted a re- - ja recent speech in his campaign for
port to the navy department March to the effect that a

1920, but. General said, 1 8tarf man !iad paid the 80n of the
the report had not been turned overstate ,and co,nml8Sioner $3000 before
to marine corps headquarters up tfihe couW ecure the gtate land lease
last june wnen ne was succeeueci
as commandant of the corps by Ma-

jor Ceneral John A. Lejeune.
General Barnett's report contains

no Indication of the result of the in-

vestigation for this reason as it cov-
ens operations in Ha' ti only ud to
the time he --was relieved as com-

mandant.
Daniels Ordered Probe

Secretary Daniels, it was shown
ordered General barnett sepiemDer
IS, last, to submit a special report
on .conditions causing the investiga-
tion. This repoit was incorporated
in the general operations report
made public today. General Bar-
nett recelwd the ordf r " while on
leave of absence shortly after publi-
cation of statements by Senator
Harding, Republican presidential
nominee, criticising the naval admin-
istration in Haiti.

In Secretary Daniels absence from
Washington tonight, the report of
Colonel Russell on h'.s investigation
was not available.

Sadty Lacking Right
In his letter to Colonel Russell or-

dering the investigation. General
Barnet declared that testimony at
the trials of the two marine privates
as well as arguments presented by
counsel for the defense. Lieutenant
Spear, "showed me that practically
indesciiminate killing of natives has
gone on for some time."

"Judging by the knowledge gained
only from the cases that have been
brought before me-.-" the general de-

clared, "I think that the marine
corpa has been sadly lacking in right
and Justice and I look to you to see
that this is corroded and corrected
at onoe.

"I was shocked beyond expression
to hoar of such things and to know
that it was at all possible that duty
could be so badly performed by mar-
ines of any. class.

"I want personal instructions sent
to every officer and

officer bcth with the marines Jnd
gendarmerie (Haitian constabulary)
that conditions as shown by the evi-

dence of the trial of the two pri- -

tqiah ..hnvo referred tn must be coh-- i

rected and that such action cannot i

be tolerated for a moment." I

(Associated Press Le:ed Wire

XTEWJYORK, Oct. 13. China's rev- -

A' oluTTons are bloodless and must
not be gauged by internal disorders in
Europe, according to Sir Charles Ad- -

dis, head of the group of British bank
ers who are conferring here with rep-

resentatives of the United States,
France and Japan on an international
consortium for the. economic advance-
ment of China.

Sir Charles spoke at a luncheon at a

TON. MY HOW

Flag-20- .
Barnett

EXTRAORDINARY!
JEFFERSON, Ind., Oct. 13.

When Mrs. Eliza J. Gillespie, 39.
married Ambrose Bierly. 43, it
marked another chapter in a corn-

el icated matrimonial course. They
had been married to each ether
betcre, when she became Bierly's
third wife, and he at that time be-

came her second husband. She
has just, divorced George L Gilles
pie. She was Gillespie s nun wue.
four others having died.

CAMPBELL FACES

I G LIBEL SUIT

Sill $30,0011

(Associated Press Leited Wire)

PHOENIX, Oct. 13. Suit for $30.-00- 0,

aTieging libel, was filed against
Governor Thomas E. Campbell in the
snnerinr court here todav on behalf of
t h. Mnner. attorney, and son of
State Land Commissioner W. A.

Mouer. The action was based on a
statement which the complaint assert- -

he wanted.
Sets Forth Allegations

The complaint declared the state- -

ment was "wholly false," made with
intent to damage him and to promote
tho crnvornnr'c nniitw-a- l onmnaien. It I

also stated the governor's alleged
statement charged Mouei with "un-

lawfully and corruptly receiving
money for The purpose of a DiWB.f
with conspiring with his father, the
land commissioner "to unlawfully and
unduly grant and give favors to cer-

tain persons' who were able and will-

ing to pay money for them," and with
professional misconduct as an attor-
ney.

Reiterated Charges
As a second cause for action, the

complaint alleged that on Oct. 6, last,
(CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX)

Sam. GompeVs Say
Never Promised to
Deliver Labor Vote

(Associated Prist Leased Wire)
BALTIMORE, Oct. 13. In an ad-

dress today before the convention of
the International Brotherhood of
Bock Binders, Samuel Gompers de-

nied reports that he could "deliver
the labor vote to the Democratic
party" and said no-- person ever
heard such an utterance coming
from him.

Mr. Gompers said that he owed al-

legiance to no political party, that
he was a partisan to principles and
labor. "We are not Bolsheviki,"
continued Mr. Gompers, '"nor have
we our hands on the thraat of our
government. We purpose to exer-
cise our right solely as American
citizens. '')

"I control only one vote and that
vote is my own. I can only align
myself against the man who has
Aligned himself with the reaction-
ary interests and against the inter-
ests of the working people. I am
going to urge all I can not to cast
their vote for Harding and that
police-baite- r Coolidge. but for Cox

and Roosevelt."

'

tional capacity for self government,
with a standard" of rectltudtfV?epT
rooted In the belief that right is
might.

He asserted, however, that the high
hopes were entertained when China
became a republic are not being ful -

'filled, exolainina that the three par- -

ties which have been in power have
failed to provlre a working constitu

tion.
"China, politically, can only be safe

CHINA'S REVOLUTIONS ARE
BLOODLESS, SAYS SIR ADDIS

THERE ISN'T MUCH PROFIT

AVERS WILSON

THREATENED TO

OSE U.S. FORGES

TO KEEP PEACE

(Associated Press Leased Wire)

. MANCHESTER, N.H., Oct 13. .

President Wilson, in a speech
at the peace conference already
subject of widely published con-

troversy between him and Sena- -
f

tor Spencer of Missouri, declared
nhat if any covenants of this set-

tlement are not observed, the
United States will send her
armies and navies to see that they
are observed," Senator Borah of
Idaho asserted in an address here
tonight.
"The controversy between Senator

Spencer and the president has been
interesting," said Senator Borah, "not
so much because it mrry illustrate
the fallibility of memory, but because
it shows now tnis league iooks wneu
you begin to view it in its practical
workings. The moment you descend
from ue opalescent empyrean of the
ories to the world of concrete things
it looks altogether different. So long
as you confine yourself to the league
on paper and dwell in the world of
rhetoric everything seems well.

League "Autocratic'
"But, when you get down to the

actual workings of the league, it
seems iwimi aim auiuviani. w.

together objectionable. When they
tell us that the league will bring
peace, everybody wants peace and so
favors the league. But when you
turn from theory to fact and see it
obligates us to send our 'boys across
the sea, our army and navy, it creates
an uproar of disapproval and hastens
explanation and denials.. Yet that is
precisely what the league in its prac-

tical workings means.
"There are two things stated in the

speech President Wilson put out as
authoritative, which sustain every
charge we have ever made against
this gigantic autocracy based on
force. The first statement reads as
follows:

To Maintain Decisions
" 'And back of that lies the funda-ment- a

land important fact that when
the decisions are made the allied and
associated powers guarantee to main-
tain them. How are you going to
maintain them except by sending the j

army and navy., across the sea We
have first the solemn guarantee' of
the "allied and associated powers to

(CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX)
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Associated Press Lease Wire)

ROCK ISLAND, 111., Oct. 13. A Re-

publican victory in November and
Harding's subsequent appointments to
fill four vacancies, on the supreme
court bench would be a knockout blow

jto those working for social reconstruc
tion through poTfTTcal action, Parley P.
Christensen, farmer-labo- r candidate
or Pre3ident, declared tonight in an

address. '
Mentioning the life tetiure of su-

preme court judges, he said:
Cater to Interests

"The man vH thus votes for Hard-
ing or for Co:; is not only committing
the country to Wall Street for four
ears, but ho is committing the coun-

try to tho interests of special privi--

j leges for the life of these supreme
judges to Le chosen by the successful
candidates.

"What is going to ha A pen with the
courts acting ffs" The" "mouthpiece of
Wall Street? What happened when

jChlef Justice Taney upheld slavery in
the days before the Civil war?

Capitalists Are Blamed
"I do not mean to intimate that

revolution would follow Harding's
election, but I do maintain that once
a court is constituted to overturn the

IN RICH

time when dispatches from Shanghai by her own exertiom," he declared, j wll ol the people, they are inevitably
brought rumors of overthrow of the j "The utmost this consertium can do .led to other means of redress."
Pekin government and proclamation of is to assist her efforts and Initiative. I Mr. Christensen referred to the ac-- a

monarchy. By the.contemplated action of the con- - j Hon of the courts in remanding to
The British representative, who isjsortium, however, China can reduce prison a number of Minnerrra and

head of the Hong Kong-Shangh- bank her excessive military forces, which Kansas labor leaders, "at the behest cf
of London, characterized the Chinese now absorb one-fourt- h of the country's the bloated financial interests" as

i "one of tle greatest menaces danglingas a people distinguished with a na- - revenue."

HE FORGOT HE WAS
REALLY MARRIED

LONDON. Oct. 13. A man who
had forgotten that he had married
his wife appeared in court when
his wife appliedifor a maintenance
order. ?

Mary Ann Ring claimed she
married John Henry Ring when
he was on a trip home from the
front during tho war.

"He says he has no recollection
of marrying you." the court told

'
the wife. .

"He must have forgotten," re-

plied Alary Ring, and she produced
the marriage license.

Ring took a look at it aud ad-

mitted that he "must be wrong."
Then the court ordered him to

pay his wife a certain sum every
week.

4 B!TS
BAM

'OAKLAND, Calif., Oct. 15.

Posses from half ja dozen central
California counties were search-
ing the Oakland foothills tonight
for four armed bandits who rob-

bed the Alameda County bank of
Alvarado, 25 miles' east of here, of
&25.G0O in cash tojlay after shoot-
ing August H. flay, president of
the institution, bijobably fatally.

Shortly before! noon when Pres-
ident May and ty6 employes were
alone in the bank three of the ban-
dits, two unmasked, rushed info
the institution while a fourth
stood on guard outside near a wan-
ing automobile.- - Tne' two em-

ployes, Mrs. C. M. Anderson, book-
keeper, arid P. A. Lydecker, as-

sistant cashier, were backed into
a vault and when May protected
he was shot twice.Mrs. Anderson
salu. He was thrown into the
vault and the door was closed but
not locked. The bandits cleared
the counter and all unlocked tills
of cash and escaped in the auto-
mobile.

A prospective depositor entering
the bank' some time later releas-
ed Mrs. Anderson and Lydecker.

Alvarado is a settlement of ap-

proximately 200 persons in the
foothills east of Oakland. The
authorities said it would be diffi-
cult for the bandits to evade cap-
ture in the open, rolling country.

The extent of the bank's loss
was announced origTnaliy as $50,-00- 0

but investigation of the rob-
bery reduced this to $25,000.

HANGS TODAY

CHICAGO, Oct. 13. Only two
out of the eight men originally
sentenced to be hanged in Cook
county tomorrow morning will
die on the gallows at the ap-
pointed hour as the result of
two eleventh hour reprieves
granted by Governor Lowden to-

day. The others have been
saved by reprieves, commuta-
tions and writs of supersedeas.

The latest reprieves granted
were to Arthur Haensel, convict-
ed of wife murder, and Nicholas
Viana, sentenced for the murder
of a saloon keeper. The 'two
whq will face the executioner
are John Henry Reese, negro,
convicted of wi.l'e murder, and
Frank Oarnpione, found guilty
of killing a saloon keeper.

Viana and Haensel will be
hanged November 19 unless fur-
ther action is taken by Governor
Lowden.

He Forgot His
Bride's Name

EVANSVILLK. Oct. 13. 'i think
her name is Powell, but I'll ask
her," said Clifton Williams to the
marriage license clerk here. He
asked his bride and her mother
and reported the facts: "Not.
Powell, but Murphy," explained he,
"niv mistake, I thought it was Pow
ell."

LABOFt CANDITEIWIFE SLAYER
SLAPS COURTS

GETTING

COL

HARDING TELLS

SOUTH LEAGUE

PACT FULL OF

"AMBIGUITIES"

(Associated Press Leased IFire)

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Oct.
13. To the voters of the De-

mocratic south Senator Harding
tonight addressed 'an appeal for
earnest consideration of Repub-
lican principles and gave a
promise that Republican success

' in the, election would mean "the .

same policy of helpful protec-
tion to all American production,
north or south."
In a speech at the auditorium herfl

he suggested "diversified politics" as
the thing required to remove the
last trace of sectional misunder-
standing, and said that hia party
had no policy for one section that it
did not preach for all sections alike.

Attacks Democratio Party
The Democratic party he attacked

for . its conduct of af fajrs both at
home and abroad. President Wilson
he said, repeatedly had dictated to
congress, even at the expense of vi-

olating pledges of his own party
platform, and finally had attempted
to force acceptance of the league of
nations covenant by depriving the
"senate of its constitutional powers.

An ambiguity in the federal con-

stitution, he said, had been respon-
sible for the Civil War and he voic-

ed a hope that no similar catastro-
phe would be courted by accepting
a league covenant "containing a
score of ambiguities."

Sees Misunderstanding
Looking back now In the concord

of un'.on." he said, "we note no dif-

ference in patriotic love of country,

north or south; rather a misunder-
standing as to the meaning of it. It
little' matters now about grievances,
about early difficulties about the
embittered disappointments. The
supreme fact is that we are reunited.

"All that north and south ever
needed was understanding with one
another. We have that understand-
ing now.

"We are not wholly of one mind
'.n our oarty devotion, but it will be
a grand day for America when our
partisan difficulties are buried in
the concord of new understanding.
If Republican policies are good fcr
the north, they deserve the earnest
consideration of the south.

Only Historical iMemory
"Highways of steel, improved

roads and avenues of exchanging
(CONTINUED ON PAGE S'X)

FRENCH EOiPll
DEFIES SHIPPERS

(Associated Press Leited Wire)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. Chair-

man Benson of the shipping board an-

nounced tonight that American and
foreign shipping lines had agreed to
go the limit in reducing freight rates
to meet the competition of the French
line which has refused ta enter a con-

ference with lines of other nations for
stablizing rates.

Must Play Fair
"War to the knife," will result, the

chairman said, unless the French line
plays fairly with the conference and
joins in maintaining rates on the At-

lantic.
Action was taken on unanimous de-

cision of the conference to break
rates, the chairman explained, when
the French line notified brokers that
it would take freight at rates under
air the other lines. Both shipping
board operators and private American
owners are members of the conference
the chairman said.

Order Rates Cut
Rate cutting has been ordered on

all the services where the French line
Is established. These include ports
of the entire seaboard of the United
States North Atlantic, South Atlan- -

tic and gulf ports French ports and
Antwerp, Rotterdam, Hamburg and
Bremen.

Every effort had been made to in-

duce the French line to maintain rates
established by the conference. Admiral
Benson said, adding that it was with
reluctance that An erican and other
shipping Interests had decided upon
the retaliatory step.

" WstJ2: T"-f

SEARCH FOR GOLD
IN SEA IS FIZZLE

LONDON, Oct. 13. II. M. S.
Racer, the Admiralty salvage ship,
has concluded her operations for
this year in connection with the
recovery of bullion from the auxil-
iary cruiser Laurentic, mined in
1917, on he r way to America with
gold ingots. Results have been
disappoint ing and little metal re-
covered. Operations will be ti

next spring.

B. S. AGENTS TO

EP 1 EYE ON

.
ELECTION

(Associated Press Lud IPire)

PHOENIX, Oct. 13. Iimt ructions
have been received by the United
States district attorney's office here
and by the local branch office ofgthe
department of justice, it was an-

nounced today to the effect that
careful watch must be maintained
to guard against violation of the cor
rupt practices act during the elec-
tion next month. The 'instructions
which were from the office of At-

torney General Palmer, were 'said
to refer particularly to the offices
cf senator and representative in
congress.

Corrupt Practices Act
In referring to the corrupt prac-

tices act and the instructions. As-

sistant United States District At-

torney Joseph H. Holub said today:
"The use of money in any form in

the election of 'any nominees to
federal offices will be Investigated
thoroughly by this office. The hir-

ing of paid workers on election day
also will be scrutinized closely and
should any violation of the corrupt
practices act be uncovered in the
district of Arizona prosecutions will
follow immediately."

Act's Principal Section
The principal section of the act

follows :

"That whoever shall promise, of-

fer or give or cause to be promised,
offered or given, any money or oth- -

(CONTTNtrFTD ON PAGE TWO

Arrest Prohibition
Agent Charged With
Whiskey "Running"

(Associated Press Leased Wires

MARQUETTE, Mich., Oct. 13.

Jchn E. Fillion, federal prohibition
agent working under Group Chief

Leo J. Grove, who made liquor seiz-

ures that resulted in the "rum re-

bellion" at Iron River early in the
year, was arrested today on a feder-
al warrant charging him with mal-

feasance in office and the illeRal
transportation of whisky. He was
arraigned before United States Qom-nflsslon-

H. B. Hatch and released
cn $2000 bonds.

Fillion's arrest followed state-

ments said to have been made by
Anton Varda of Hurley. Wis., that
Fillion was one of 44 whisky runners
who attempted to smuggle thousands
of dollars worth of liquor into Hur-
ley from Milwaukee with 22 automo-
biles, five of which were captured.

Varda, whose companion, John
Mitchell, was killed in an attempt
to evade capture by Grove's men.
charges Fillion "double ercssed" the
whisky runners by leading them in-

to the group of federal agents
camped on the road near Hurley
waiting the arrival of the caravan.

(Associated Press Leased Wire)
CENTER, Kan., Oct. 13

SMITH more bread to the loaf

at the old price is what the consumer

is now offered for the $909,600,000 loss

the "Chicago Wheat gamblers" have

caused the American wheat raiser in

the last two months, by "gambling in

futures," United States Senator Ar.
thtir Capper declared in an address to-

night.
"Years ago," he said,, "the people

demanded the suspension of the Louis-

iana lottery, but today, under the
cloak of business respectability we are
permitting the biggest gambling hell
in the world to be operated on the

REPUBLICAN
CONSPIRACY
CHARGED BY
GOV. J. COX

(Associated Press Leased Wirei

FORT WAYNE, Ind., Oct. 13

Attack on the league of nst . s

policy of Senator Harding f wf

former President Taft was con-

tinued today by Governor Cox in
another strenuous day's campaign-
ing in Indiana.
That there was "a conspiracy to de-

ceive the American jury by depiiving
it of the facts in this great case,"
through failure to print the
covenant in "reactionary" pav , and
in the Republican national campaign
book, also was Htressed by the candi-
date. He issued a statement calling
upon league supporters to taise a fund
for printing and distributing the cove-

nant. -

Thousands Hear Speech
' Governor Cox .itulresseci crowds

many thousands" at Dtlphi,
Logansport. Peru, Wabash. Hunting-
ton and here, where he closed with
a street meeting tonight. At most of
the cities today the governor frpoke
from especially built stands on court
house squares. Windows and ledges
of the court house and adjacent build-
ings were filled with spectators. At
Logansport the candidate spoke to a
large crowd or. a corner lot.

H i encountered numerous difficul-
ties including strong winds with dut,
noisy smaTTTJoys, roaring airplanes
overhead and confusion in the rear of
today's crowds and, after the gov

began speaking, hundreds left.
unable to hear.
Gets Big Reception

Brass bands and automobiles p,.
lades, daylisht fireworks, siren whi"-tle- s

and a Democratic woman's quar-
tette from Huntington were other
features of the day's Indiana cam-

paign.
"These greit crowds," the governor

said to one of his audiences, "tell me
th&rTTTe soul of Indiana is aroused."
Regarding the stand of Senator Hard-
ing and Judge Taft on tne league. Gov-

ernor Cox repeated the charge that
the senator was "vacillating" and de-

clared that the Republican candidate's
recent Marion statement was his
eleventh change of pTTSTTion.

"Poor old Judfce Tart." the gover-ne- r

continued, ' tries to apologize for
him (Senator Harding) and tries to
defend him, but he moves so fast that
Taft can't keep up with him."

Ready for the Jury;
Governor Cox leiterated " that the

"great case of'fSe league of nations is
about ready for the jury," and he
stressed the declaration that the lea
gue supporters should ... for Titir
and opponents of Senator Harding.

"If I should he elected," the gover-
nor said, "Ihe plain inference 'would
be tT:at the American people want the
league. If Harding should win. the
inference would be jusi the
Yet Judge Tart says that the way to
assure our going into ihe leaKue N tr
vote for the men who is again'' u

Judge Taft's position was ".' -

dox or a puzzle," Tie said. I; iv
of his speeches today Goveri.o,- - Cox
urged Indiana voters to "ke- - p Sena- - .

tor Watson at home." The Indiana
Republican, the governor declared.
"signeiT the infamous round robin."
and was a member ot the "senatorial
oligarchy."

Urges Taggart Election,
The governor urged election of

Thomas Taggart, Democratic c;mdi- -

tCONTINl'E. ON PAGE TWUi

Chicago board of trade. By compari-
son, Europe's suicide club at Monte
Carlo is as innocent and innocuous as
a rhurrh hjix:iar- -

"Several weeks ago, I began work
Ion a measure to abolish this injurious
form of robbery and shall shoot this
bill in on the first day of the next

; congress and will undertake put
this den of thieves out of business."

Since July 15 when trading in fu-

tures was resumed, the Kansas sena-
tor declared that grain speculators
have sold or oversold this year's crop
five Or six times. Only about 1 per
cent of the trading in futures Is h
bonafide transaction for actual deliv
ery, he asserted.

SAYS CHICAGO OPERATING

"BIGGEST GAMBLING HELL

QUICK IF ONE MUST SPEND IT ALL IN KEEPING OUT OF JAIL


